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employment  prospects for the
 
Class
 of '75 appearing 
grim  because of 
a 
nationwide  economic crunch,
 college 
students will 
have to hunt harder and 
longer to land jobs 
after  graduation this 
year. 
Across the nation, 





 in years, 
according  to a 
recent study 
in the Wall Street 
Journal.  
Sources 
quoted in the article said 
this  
spring may bring
 the worst job 
outlook
 
"of the entire postwar period."
 
Another gloomy forecast
 comes from 
an 
employer poll, taken 
by the College 
Placement 
Council,  which predicts
 a 
four per cent 




 Clements, director 
of 
Career Planning and Placement at 
SJSU, agreed
 "the effects of the 
economy
 are being felt in the job 
market."
 
"It's not easy this year to get a job," 



















Isotographers' flood lights, Angela 
lavis yesterday lashed out at 
. apitalist 
oppression"
 and the "op-
ession of 
women" throughout the 
eorld. 
Speaking before a standing -room-
. sly audience that lined 
both
 walls and 
3cked the balcony
 of Morris Dailey 
iditorium,
 Davis had hardly begun 





democracy!  Long live 
!Isomas Jefferson! Down with corn-
1,Cunism!" 
screamed an unidentified, 
' 
avy-set
 woman from the rail of the 
q'ilcony.
 
Standing at a chest -high lectern, 




lisaffected by the outburst,  
t 
r; Turning to face a battery 
of
 
.iicrophones, Davis had hardly 
esurned when another unidentified 
.iember of the audience challenged 
,..if. 
k"Women
 can't be treated so bad when 
[)U lookat
 the population problem," 
muted  a black male. 
'Grinning at the 
audience,
 who 
ouelched the upstart in an uproar of 
jughter, Davis said, "Since you are 
jack then you must know what is 
ii be oppressed." 
ii'
 "I almost forgot what it was like to be 







faded blue jeans and raised 
.i
 . 
ack clogs, the self -avowed Com-
mist cited rampant unemployment, 
ide-spread welfare and inflated food 
-ices 
as signals of an -emergency 
C tuation in the United States." 
) "The world
 scene has been changing 
end now 
puts profit above 
peoples'  
iifreedom and happiness,"
 she said. 





glasses  and said 
calmly, "In the long 
run, capitalists are 
fighting a losing battle."
 
She 
said, "1975 is 
proving  to be one
 of 






"Brothers  and sisters around the 
world are not 
going  to allow corporation
 
takeover," said Davis. 
Davis' appearance was 
sponsored  by 
SJSU Women's Studies, Afro-American 
Studies
 and Women's Week. She spoke 








continued, "the rivers of history are 
rushing in the direction of socialism. 
"Capitalism used to be an eagle, but 
now 
it's more like a vulture," 
Davis  
said,
 quoting Malcom 
X. 
Above a swell of applause, 
she con-
tinued, "Capitalism is sucking
 the 
blood of minorities
 and women." 
"The Rockefellers,
 Duponts, and 
corporations 
are  oppressing them," she 
added. 
Turning to the "oppression of 
women," Davis said, "I hope 
everyone 
understands sexism is 
the  result of a 
male supremist social structure."
 
There are women around  the country 
who are "suffering the most pain and 
carrying the 
heaviest  burden of the 
present crisis,"
 she said. 
She cited welfare mothers as num-
bering among the most oppressed 
women in the nation. 
"Ford and his co-conspirators try to 
make us believe welfare mothers are 
chislers," she said. 
"The administration spends more 
money on corrupt racist regimes 
than 
on welfare mothers," she charged. 
"Now who are the chislers?" 
She charged 
"forced sterilization of 
women






a standing -room -only
 crowd in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium  yesterday, she 
called for women's 








United  State's policy. 
"In Columbia," she said, "40,000 





financed by the Rockefeller Foun-
dation.
 
"They were given 
lipstick  and ar-
tifical
 
pearls  to submit to the 
sterilization,"  
she  charged. 
"At
 this time there are
 23 states 
which 
authorize















She called for women
 to "resist ef-
forts to forcibly sterilize 
them."  
She urged women 
everywhere to 
"pledge support in relieving 
the suf-
ferings of 












 to "accept 
positions in another area," possibly
 
related fields, to "get a foot





 the student 
graduating with 
a technical degree, like 
engineering or accounting,
 is in high 
demand. 
Students with 
business degrees or 
businessbackgrounds
 in their majors 
are also facing improved
 prospects in 
job-hunting this year, 
he
 said. 




regionally,  the 
Wall Street 
Journal 




 college grads with the 
following degress: 
 
First,  all types of 
engineering 
majors, due
 to a rapid increase in 
the  
growth of 




 Health services fields
 






 of the labor
 
market, David
 Travis of 
the  division of 
student  affairs,












 a person 
with  a 
bachelor's
 degree to 





























given  a 75-100 
per  cent chance
 of 
locating employment












 some of the majors 
given 








Some of the 
graduates 
with  a "fair",
 
or 25-50 per cent probability of locating 
jobs in their 
specific fields, were those 
with degrees such as home economics, 
criminal justice and geography. 
A "poor to fair" rating was 
given  to 
radio -television majors
 , international 
relations and





























Clements of Career Planning and 
Placement agreed degrees in liberal 





recruiting employees on campus 
still  
express




 if they have backround in 
business 
areas. 
Students graduating with 
degrees in 
the liberal arts 
might possibly face "the 
slimmest pickings 
of
 all," according to 
the Wall Street Journal.
 
Women and minority job candidates, 
who are 
able to graduate with degrees 
may 
have







estimates that compared 
to
 last year, 
employers  have made 34 per cent more 
job offers 
to women with Bachelor's 
Degrees this year. 




 issue of the Chronicle of 
Higher  
Education indicated businesses expect 
to hire seven per cent more women with 
Bachelor's Degrees this year
compared  to one per cent more men. 







By Terry LaPorte 
A.S. Council may have acted illegally 




 justice of the 
A.S. Judiciary, said, "There appears to 
be some discrepanicies" in the way the 
council gave money to three groups 
through its special allocations, or 
general contingency fund. 
Lambton said if the council 
did 
allocate the money illegally, they could 
be held responsible for the sum and be 
asked to 
repay the sum. 
At the meeting, council gave $5,000 to 
the special allocations fund. 
It then voted to give $650 for mail -outs 
for a low -rate dental plan, $300 for 
yesterday's speaking appearance 
of 
Angela Davis
 and $344.55 for a business 
conference
 to be held this month. 
Council had already voted to budget 
one of the three requests when 
AS. 
adviser Louie
 Barozzi reminded council 




requires  they 
must  first go 







President  Rich Thawley then 
called for a vote to "waive" Act 21 to 
allow 
council
 to allocate the 
money.  
The motion passed 
by an 11-0-1 vote. 
Lambton told the 
Spartan  Daily he 
will send 
a memo to 
Thawley
 for a 
"clarification
 of the point."
 
"I'm looking 
for a legalistic 
justification for 
why they waived Act 
21. Maybe
 they have 
some other 
rationale that I haven't looked 
at." 
Thawley was 
not available for 
comment. 
Act 





shall  be 
responsible for 
reviewing  and making 
recommendations on all 
requests  from 





 says the 
committee
 
must "review all 
requests whether it: 
a. 
is




b. should have 
been budgeted earlier 
c. is a new or replacement
 program 
d. is money available 
e. 

















The fountain in front





spring  has arrived, is on 
once again. 
"It'll be on until 
I'm supposed to 








 Bunzel sent word last 
week the 
fountain could be turned back on. 
The 
fountain  was turned off last 
year during the 
energy crises when 
all but the 
most
 necessary energy 
uses were curtailed,
 Bollinger said. 
"They said 
that




on but still can't
 turn 
on the fountain
 lights," said 
Bollinger. 
He said 
that  the electric 
bill for 
running the pumps 
was 
at
 most $7 a 
month, and 
the  water, which 
is
 
drained for weekly 
cleanings.  costs 
about 
$5 per week. 
 IIMMememk 
Page 2, 











































 All the courts 
were full and 










 noticed, at 5:15
 p.m., that the 
three  varsity 








the day and 
their courts 
were




















Thank you for the fascinating article 
by Karen Minkel about our friends, the 
bees. I have spent many pleasant hours 
myself, engrossed in watching the hive 
located in the venerable
 pepper tree 
west of 
the  Mens' 
Gym.
 
The dip and hover of the bees' 
flight
 
as they approach the hive 
entrance, 
their bodies laden 
with  saffron, orange, 
and 
golden pollen, is an impressive 
sight.  
I have one objection about 
the  article, 
however. Ms. Minkel
 refers to the bees 
as 






only  "hes" present are 
drones,
 
which are produced for 
the  sole purpose 
of fertilizing 
the  queen bee, and which, 
because they
 are unable to feed 
themselves, are driven from 
the  hive 
once one of their number 
has  ac-
complished the 
task.  The queen and the 
industrious, honey -making workers are 
all 
"shes."  
Perhaps it is a trivial point to cavil at, 
but as an admirer of the bee (and a 
female) I felt it was






rather than waiting indefinitely
 for one 
of 
the  other courts to open up. 
We couldn't
 get onto the varsity
 
courts through 
any  of the gates since 





to get onto the courts. Shortly
 
thereafter four other 
persons  did 
likewise in 
order  to gain access to a 




playing,  all of us had to 
climb  
back over the 
fence  in order to get
 off 
the courts. 
Several things need to 
be pointed out 
here. I respect
 the right of the SJSU 
tennis team to 
have
 their own courts 
and to 
practice undisturbed for 
as
 long  
as they desire 




object,  however, to the 
practice  of 
locking the
 gates on the varsity 
courts,  
once varsity 
practice is over, in 
order  to 
prevent 
students
 from using these 
courts, especially 
when all the other 
courts  are over -crowded,




 concern over the varsity 
tennis 
courts,  believe it or not, has to do 
with student safety. You 
see,
 students 
have climbed, are 
climbing,




fence to play tennis when they see that 
the courts are not 
being used. 
For all I know, the next thing the 
Athletic Department might do is to 
put 
barbed wire and broken bottles on top 
of the 
fence  to discourage students from 
playing
 on these courts. Forget it. 
It won't work because
 students will 
take the 
risk of climbing the fence 
because their intent is to play tennis, 
not to hijack the net or blow up the 
tennis court. It is only 
a matter of time 
until a student slips, in 
attempting to 
climb over 
the chickenwire fence, and 
falls the 15 feet and cracks his-her head 
open on the tennis court. 
Such a fall may not only  badly injure 
or kill someone, but will 
undoubtedly  
result in a lawsuit
















In response to Tom 
Peterson's
 "Are 
we really prepared for xeroxed hate 
notes?" which appeared in the Feb. 26 
issue of Spartan Daily, I 
think the 
xeroxed
 note fitted him let al) just 
perfectly,
 with the possible addition of 







Mr. Peterson sounds like the gallant 
bourgeois 
discussing  the wrold-wide 
food shortage situation while glut-
tonously  gorging 
himself.  
That's O.K. Tom, go ahead and take 
two parking spaces, just 
any time you 
feel like it. 
After all, there's plenty of 
parking space around State, we 
all  
know that, 
and if you get your two 
spaces, well what the hell, let the other 
fellow
 or co-ed) walk a few extra 
blocks.
 Maybe the person who left that 













 the only SIHB (or 
B) around 
campus, you 
have a few cohorts.
 
Probably
















brotherly  love, are 
the  same ones 
who
 





 and jaunt to 





hurt  to conserve parking 
space 
and better yet, 


























A length of rope strung between the 
two
 



















stoop so low 



































































So we say 








until  you 
come


































erroneously  stated 
that
 
a Spartan 440 








Had he consulted an almanac or 
sports reference, he 
might  have noticed 
that a University of Southern California 
relay team set a record of 
38.6  seconds 
two years 



























Believing President Bunzel's March 2 
San Jose Mercury column
 was not read 
by the majority 
of SJSU's students, we 







San  Jose State student stopped
 me 
on the campus several weeks ago to 




She was concerned with what she 
called "the steady diet of biased 
reporting" about me in the student 
newspaper which she felt was "unfair 
and often in 
bad taste." 
She said that students with 
whom
 I 
had spent an evening answering 
questions for four hours were surprised  
to discover that "you were nothing like 
the person the Daily writes
 about." She 
wanted to know if "that doesn't make 
you angry." 
"No," I said. "I don't have the time." 
She wanted to know if "there 











By Mary Edwards 
It's a 
start.  
A California Superior Court judge 
issued a preliminary injunction last 
week prohibiting Oakland officials 
from enforcing their prostitution or-
dinances.  





said it is "plain, unvarnished fact 
that
 
men and women engaged in proscribed 





Avakian ruled that Oakland 
prostitution ordinances are un-
constitutional because prostitutes are 
arrested and 
quarantined  regularly, 
but no men have been arrested for 
soliciting for the past three years. 
He said 
subjecting  costumers and 
prostitutes  to the same arrest 






Thomas Condit, said the city will 
comply with the 
injunction,
 but will 
probably ask the state appeals 
court  to 
overturn it. 




The injunction is temporary and 
applies only to Oakland, so 
it's  just a 
small  
step.  
But considering the slow, torturous  
legal process involved, Avakian's 
decision is encouraging. 
Though it doesn't go far enough, this 
first state ruling mightjust might
lead to a 
larger recognition of 
prostitution as a victimless crime. 
It is impossible not to suspect that if 
police 
are required to arrest men as 
well as women, it 
won't  be long until 
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"No," I said. "They have the choice, 
but no requirement." 
She did not agree with 
me. I told her 
she ought 
to
 talk to the editor. 
"I
 don't have the time," she
 replied. 
We both laughed. 
Actually, I enjoy the 
Daily. It follows 
a predictable and consistent pattern: it 
is often wrong but never in doubt. 
In a very special sense we both are 
free to do our own thing: the Daily can 
be apathetic, even hostile, to the
 facts, 
and (to paraphrase
 Groucho Marx) I 
can continue never to make a move 
without first ignoring it. 
Besides,
 I read the Daily the same 
way I read the stuff that comes every 
day
 from the Chancellor's Office: I 
collect it all and read it during the 
summer. 
I have had very fair (including 
critical) treatment from
 the leading 
and responsible Bay Area (and, for that 
matter, State-wide) newspapers and 
television and radio stations 
for  the 
almost five years I have been at San 
Jose State. By and large the reporters 
have been professionals who knew their 
job was to report the facts as ob-
jectively and comprehensively as 
possible. Few of them have written 
their stories 
with  a fixed bias or an axe 
to 
grind.  
I have been an avid reader 
of
 
newspapers all my life. I grew up in 
New York City when it had nine daily 
papers, a rich and diverse fare that 
spoiled
 me forever. I still like to read 
five
 or six 
a day 
(in  




New York Times, 





 and the 
Chris 
Science  Monitor. 
When I am 
town, 
the first thing I do 




 parades. I 
newspapers. 
That's not quite 
true.  Most of 
newspapers
 in the 
country  are 
pi 
thin gruel. I 
have  a simple test
 for 
makes a good 
one:  when I do not 
s 
on a given day, 
do
 I miss it 
newspaper
 I care about is 
one  I rest 
It is the
 same way with close
 frit 
Those you really
 care about are de,
 
you because they 
are special pei 
What they think 
about you mak 
difference  because 
you respect I  
views and 
ideas.
 Their criticisr 
valuable, indeed 
indispensable.  
Some people, like some 
newspai  
have 
all kinds of opinionsbut the
 
not carry
 much weight. What they 
or think 
really  does not matter. 
reason their views
 are not worth n 
is because you 
usually
 know what 
are 
going  to say. The upshot is 
rarely learn anything 
of
 real v 
from them. 
And then there are pontifica 
They believe 
they  are doing the lz 
work in spreading
 "the truth." 
' 
are also the 
most  tiresome of 
because the self-righteous
 are all 
such bores. 
As he often did, Adlai Stevenson 
it best: "The sound of tireless voic 
the 
price we pay for the right to 














 returned to 
court yesterday to 
fight  for their 
freedom. 
The winos, 
known as the St.
 James 
Seven, were convicted
 last week 
following their 
arrest  during a police 
crackdown
 on winos in the St. James 
Park area of San Jose. 
Led by their attorney, Goodness N. 
Light of 
the American Civil 
Liberties  
Union (ACLU).
 the St. 
James  Seven 
marched 




 their convictions for
 public  
intoxication,  vagrancy, and 
conspiracy 





rights were violated by San
 Jose police. 
Judge Walter T. 
Windbag,  who heard 
the appeal,
 said he will render his 
decision
 early next week. 
At 





between  Ms. 
Light and Dunn U. 
Justice,  the deputy 
district 
attorney  who successfully 
prosecuted the winos in the original
 
trial.  
Ms. Light charged that the "jury had 
been 
stacked with crusading 
moralists" and that the convictions 









saying he knew 







 he had "discussed 
the  
with nine
 members of the 
jury whei 
met 
by chance at a Women's
 Chth 
Temperance
 Union ( 
WCTU  
)
 rally t 
weeks 
ago."  
Justice added that 
the Rev. Thiu 
N. Damnation,








very  careful 
du 
the 
trial  to 
make
 sure the 
winos I 














Seven,  I.M. 
Schnockt 
spoke  












As the St. 
James 
Seven  were 
away by 
















By Dan Bertellotti 
Recently San Mateo 
County  Super-
visor
 Ed Baccioco made a rather 
revolutionary




The supervisors had been granted a 
$200 a month raise
 or a yearly raise of 
$2,400. 
But 
Baccioco  said he wasn't 
going  to 
accept  
it. 




the county government could do 
a lot better things with 
the money. 
With 
the recession, inflation, 
stagflation or 
anything else you might 
want




up $2,400 a 
year isn't 
something  to be 
overlooked. 
Baccioco
 is setting a good example 
for the






The  lawmakers have told us to 
tighten our belts, 
don't spend so much, 
but at the same time raising their 
salaries. 
So 




 sugar, toilet tissue and 
just
 about anything else you can think 
of, the 
lawmakers
 are going their 
Icomment
 






while  we're being stuck for hi 
prices in everything we buy and 
told by the lawmakers 
to save here 
swcargimesp. there, they're 
getting  hi 
But Baccioco 
has shown tha 
doesn't think he should have hi 
wages  while all of his constituent(
 
fighting  just to keep going. 
Baccoico's 
statement will not 
gain him notoriety, but also a I, 
votes the next time he runs. 
A lot of people
 will think that 
thinks enough of us to give up $2,. 
year, then we put up with the me 
salaries  we get for a little longer 
Perhaps
 it is time that the lawmz 
practice what they preach. 
And in Baccioco's case, he's tbe 
thing to hit the preaching scene 






















































































for  three 
urs of individual group
 
xpressions of solidarity 




 black and yellow 
iternational Women's Day 
d 
, ttons, the capacity student 
. 
dience preempted the 
esentations with chants of 
!Unity!, Struggle!" and 
!Victory to the people!"
 
Waving 
red flags, Ruth 
tee 
performed  a 
Chinese
 
'Iterpretation dance and 
ye a 
display







 dressed in 
blue silk and ballet shoes. 
She ended her presentation 
amid intense applause, 
cheering, "Women are equal 
as men and they can share 
and hold up half the sky." 
Greg Ford and Glenn 
Zappulla, 
of the SJSU 
Revolutionary Student 
Brigade, led a quartet
 in 
singing




and called for "workers 
unity  against the oppresive 
capitalist
 system." 
Positioned in the center of 
the raised 
stage, the quartet 
evoked
 thunderous applause 
and chants of 
"Boycott 
Gallo! 





sleezy politician blues," 
whipped up sustained 
clapping and chants of 
"Right on!" from the 
audience. 
Flooding the stage, 
30
 
students from the SJSU 
Organization of Arab and 
Iranian Students sang songs 
from the Middle East. 
The group sang a cappela, 
in Arabic 
and  Persian, a 
song entitled
 "I Shall 
Resist" which met with 
stamping, 
clapping  and 




Chants of "Long Live 
Palestine" greeted the en-
core which was a rousing 
rendition of "Palestinian 
Struggle Against Zionism." 





songs in Cantonese 











Reading from a prepared 
statement, a spokesman for 
the group, said, "We 
Chinese-Americans) have 
been treated as aliens and 
second class citizens." 
The spokesman called for 
unification of all "Third 
World peoples in a 
common 
struggle against American 
imperialism." 
The trio sang a song of 
friendship in which the 
audience 
chimed in on the 
chorus, singing, "Let's hold 
our hands together, dear 
friends, for peace 
in the 
world." 
The SJSU Teatro de La 
Gente sang songs and per-
3overnor's








 Ng, an SJSU
 gradu-
ate economics
 student from Hong 
Kong, plays a beckoning 
Chinese melody, 















 to show 
cruel  and 
unusual  
treatment





















which met with shouts 




















 will meet 




a Bible study at 10:30 
a.m, 




Rung  Fu Club
 will meet
 








Club  will hold a 





Meditation Society will 
offer  
lectures at 1:30 p.m. today 






















p.m.  in 
the 
Games  










































 of cutting 
its 
ate funding. 
















































































t. By Jeff Mapes 
The
 liaison between the 
Ian 
Jose city government 
mid SJSU, Councilman
 
tarry  Pegram, has 
yet  to 
bend time on campus area 
itroblems. 
! Pegram, a 1970 graduate, 
cas 
appointed  liaison last
 
eonth by Mayor Janet Gray 
1 ayes to set up lines of 
pmmunication
 between the 
iity and SJSU. 
Pegram 
said  he serves on 
i2 commissions and
 liaison 
:ssignments and is "jam -
(Jed up as far as time goes." 
 Campus area problems 
4ere  brought to the city 
loree weeks ago




The group complained 
pout parking and 
housing  
roblems during a special 




 in an 
Verview last week 
that 
tere has been no specific 
follow-up from that meeting
 
by him or the city.
 
Pegram termed the 
meeting
 "educational," but 
said he does 
not think the 
city can go right in and solve 
the 
problems.  
Cooperation among the 
city, students, residents and 
the SJSU administration is 
needed, Pegram said. 
However, Pegram said he 
has not had any contact with 
SJSU 
administrators, 
although A.S. Treasurer 
Stephanie Dean is setting up 
a 
meeting with SJSU 
President John Bunzel. 
Pegram  
also








 receive no 
community 
development 
funds, unlike the neigh-











 the area and 
say the fact the neigh-
reits 41. 
Larry Pegram 
borhood will not receive any 
of the 
funds  is proof of 
that. 






 to deal with
 the 
entire city
 and some neigh-
borhoods
 can be slighted.
 
may 
hurt the program is the 
deletion 


















in low -paying 
city or county 
jobs
 and can't 
get into an 
extension  degree 
program




Fee waivers are currently 
available for the poor. 
Brown has proposed
 fee 
















the students.  























The consortium is ad-
ministered by the chan-
cellor's office. It combines 
the resources of all 19 
campuses' of the California 
State University and 
Colleges to offer specific 
degree programs. 
The state-wide external 
degree programs are ad-
ministrated through the 
chancellor's office and are 
coordinated by represen-
tatives from other univer-
sities and colleges. 
Elliot said if state funding 
for the 
programs is passed 
by the legislature and ac-
cepted by Brown fees would 
be 
stabilized  at $28 per unit 
and 








element is flexible in some 
instances to meet the 
students' needs. 
Current programs 




operating at SJSU are B.A. 
in business administration
 




A B.S. in health
 sciences is 
still in 
the planning stages 
and is expected 
to begin next 
fall. 





the equivalent of an A.A. 




 can be 














Elliott said parallel in-
struction 
allows a student to 
enroll in a campus 
course 
with an understanding with 
the instructor that the 
student need not come
 to 
class. 














study method, both 
the in-
structor  and student sign a 
contract
 outlining 
what  is to 
be expected by' 
both.  This 
method usually involves in-
depth research and writing 
assignments. 
Parallel instruction costs 
are $30 per
 unit, and 
in-
dividualized 
study costs $50 
per  unit.
 
The external  degree 
program for a masters 
degree in public ad-
ministration has begun its 
first semester this spring 








department  where 
drops 
in full-time enrollment 
have 
caused
 many part-time 
instructors to be laid off. 
Most of those instructors 
had taught 
courses for the 
program,  Elliott said. 
He said 
the  external 
degree 






has been an over
-enrollment.  
Elliott said the masters in 
public
 administration is 
achieved by 
individual  study 
and special courses. Costs 







.1 By Michael 
Switzer 
An independent
 agency is 
ileing sought 
to review the 
!ante Clara 
County  Transit 
Astrict (CTD) according to 
tark 




 review is at the
 
iequest of the
 County Board 
11 Supervisors. 
--, 
Bids for the consultant
 
aCsition
 are due in by March 
Jr The consultant will have 
!ix weeks to make his report 
















Second  class 
postage 
paid















































































 per copy. 10 cents
 
1 

















pected to make several 
important decisions con-
cerning the county's 
bus 
lines based on 
the con-




are going to do 
with the taxi 




Court  decision 
of
 Jan. 9, said the 
county 
must  either cease operation
 




 or buy up the 
county's eight taxi cab 
companies. 
The court case arose when 
the cab companies com-










'for the cab companies.
 
The act says it is illegal for 
a country to initiate a  transit 
system in direct competition 
with an existing 
system,
 




county did not expect 
any such action by the cab 
companies when they 
decided to go with a Dial -A -
Ride 
system, said Jerald 
Thompson, attorney
 for the 
CTD. 
"We felt that the provision 
applied to transportation 
systems under the control of 
the Public Utilities Com-
mission," said Thompson. 
The cab 
companies
 are not 
Under the control of the 
Public Utilities Commission. 
Each
 city sets the 
rates  a cab 



















 Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi 
Wed.




March 6 at 
3:30  
Both in Education 312 
decision
 the Transportation 
Committee,  an 
advisory  
committee





 up its Dial -A -
Ride transit system. 
The 
committee
 cited a $1.5 
million  dollar 
price tag for 
the cabs and the 





as their reason. 
The
 $1.5 million 
price  was 
an 
estimate  based 
on a 
recent cab 






estimated  the 
cost per rider on Dial -A -Ride  
to be between $2.50 and 
$3.00.  
The 
CTD's  cost per rider 
on the 
larger
 arterial busses 
is about 60 
cents, he added. 
Despite the 
committee's  
recommendation, the Board 
of Supervisors voted 
unanimously to retain the 
Dial -A -Ride
 system and buy 
the 
cabs. 
"The county will probably 
utilize a portion of the taxi 
cabs as taxis," said 
Thompson. 
"The remainder would be 













I. Soles orientated 
Juniors
 or Seniors. 
1,
 Prefer Administration or Marketing 
major. Will 
consider Liberal Arts. 
3. Travel: California, Oregon, & Washington. 
4. Timing: June, July & August. 
S. Compensations: Salary 4 bonus, company car 
furnished
 + seven day travel expenses paid. 
ti. How to apply: Contact Margaret 
Wilkes for in-




March 11, 1975 
zone" 











 SJSU Women's 
Week
 
program is the 
"ethnic
 heritage of American 
women." 
Ethnic campus and 
community












 of the 
day  will be 
Patsy  Fulcher,
 the 
regional director of  the National
 Organization for Women 












 of Nal 
robi School 
in Palo Alto, 
Ballroom
 
 12 noon -1 
p.m., Patsy Fut-
cher, regional 
director  of 
NOW. 
 3-4:30 p.m
 , Arlene Berg 
man, author "Women of 
Vietnam." 
 7-9 p.m.,
 poetry in the 
Campus 
Chapel with Cheri 




 Joyce Carol Thomas 
and Anita 
Wilkins. 
 7:30 -9:30 p.m., Interna-
tional Folk Festival (music, 




















State I D. 
496 S. Murphy 
Sunny  sale 
732.2679  
ANHours
















 call back 
  
III 
SHARE THE RIDE 




GET  ON 
TO 
A 
GOOD  THING. 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of 
your




on to a good
 thing. You leave when you 
like. 
Travel
 comfortably. Arrive refreshed





 over  the 
increased 
air 
fares. Share the ride with us on 




















 4 15 
pm 7:00 pm 
Fresno 
$8.38
 $15.92 6:25 
pin  
10:20 pm 
Bakersfield $13.79  $26.20  6:25 
mei 1:00 ern 
Santa Barbara 






$34.81  4:20 pm 
2:40  
arn  
y.= or agent 










...and leave the 
driving





















4, March 4, 
1975  
Livers







By Nick Nasch 




expected  last 
Saturday's meet with 
California  State 
University,
 





 Field to be. 
But 
he forgot to inform
 
Ron
 Livers, sophomore high 
and triple jumper 
who  won 
both events, 
setting a new 
SJSU record in the latter. 
In a meet where no 
official  
score was kept and many top 
Spartans did not compete, 
Livers' efforts stood out. 
Livers passed in the high 
jump until the bar was set 
at 
6 feet 8. 
He 








Livers clears 6 feet 
10 
Livers was
 succesful on his 
first
 attempt




























 left in the high 
jump
 when the bar
 was 
raised to
 7 feet 'a, a new 
school standard
 if cleared. 




 7 feet ,s,
 
and  everyone





best  of 6 feet 
10's
 




















































feet  Lt. 










attempt with the 
crowd




 the jump, 
Bullard's  cry,
 
"That's  it," 
pierced  the 




brother  of 




 moved on the the
 triple 
jump, 
where  he had leaps 
of 
50 
feet 11,52 feet 4k4,
 52 feet 
10,52 feet 


















































The pole vault competition
 
started  at 
13
 feet 6, 
but 
Ripley passed until 16 
feet, 
which  he failed to top in 
three vaults. 
"He had a bad pole 
plant," 
Bullard said





did  well in the 
pole vault,
 as juniors 
Larry  
Johnson







411 SP  
BARELY 
OVERSJSU's  Ron Livers clears 6 feet 10 in the 
high jump at Saturday's triangular meet at Bud 
Winter  field. 
respectively.  
Johnson.
 a physical 
education  major from 
Glendale City College, 
vaulted 16 feet, four inches 
shy of his lifetime best. 





heat in 53.1 and had the best 




 the two 








transfer  from 
Skyline, 
has a 
lifetime  best 
of 52.8, top 























later  set a 
school  record
 in the 




















 in 2' .4 
top 
time of 

















































the  field 
coming  

















Four baseball games 
in
 three days 
is going to chew
 up even the best 
pitching  
staff.  
But SJSU's team had the easy 
solution this past weekend. 
The Spartans simply got four 
complete -game 
pitching per-
formances and not coincidentally 
swept all four games. 
SJSU played 
its  best ball of the 
year in 
three -timing Stanford, 4-0 



































A pair of 
Steves,  Gordon-Borbes 
and Friar, stumped 
Stanford 
Saturday  on 
just
 eight
 hits in two 
games. 
First baseman 
Dave lus had a 
weekend that Stanford and 
Cal 
probably
 couldn't and didn't 
want  to 
believe. 
lus, a 21 -year
-old from Ben 
Lomond via San 
Lorenzo High, 
banged out nine 
hits
 in 19 trips to the 
plate. He scored six runs, had four 
runs 
batted in, three doubles, a 
triple and 
home  run. 
The Spartans
 hadn't been hitting
 
the ball too 
well so far this year, 
but 
exploded  for 42 hits 





 against Cal 
Friday was also good. He limited the 
Bears to 




takesa  7-5 season record 
into Friday's













Dick took his first 
step toward all-American 
status in wrestling at the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's Western 
Regionals, last weekend. 
Dick, industrial studies 
senior, won 
the 134-pound 
championship  in Logan, 
Utah. 
Dick beat the No. 4 seeded 




terfinals, the No. 1 seeded 
se m m 
mat  nom m 
aim 
nom= 
















































































 OVER 18 

















EVERY MONDAY NITE AT 9 P.M. : 
 
 





















EVERY  THURSDAY NITE 








$30.00  and 
: 








 SUN S 
PM  
 I 
man in the semi-finals, and 
the defending champion in 
the finals. 
None of the five Spartans 


















All of the teams that 
finished above the Spartans 
brought full teams
 of 10 
wrestlers. 
SJSU only brought five
 
wrestlers because neither 
the athletic department 
nor 
the A.S. provided 
funds  for 
championship travel, ac-
cording to coach Terry Kerr. 
The next stop for Dick will 









to making the 
trip
 with Dick. 
The physical education 
senior lost
 a battle for third 
place that 
would  have sent 
him 




Greg Hill, a 
junior 
business  major at 126. 

































 close losses shoved 
SJSU out of a possible title 
shot into a fourth -place tie 
with Cal 
State  Fullerton. 
SJSU's  PCAA
 slate 







 the Pacific in 
Stockton. 





The Spartan  netters, fresh off a 6-3 
triumph
 at Hayward 
State Thursday, travel to 
San Francisco State today for a 
2:30 match 
with  the Gators. 
Only three players who are normally in the starting lineup, 




 Chris Garcia and Ken Crafford 
were given opportunities




After  some very competitive 
ladder  matches, the positions 
of 






over  the No. 
1 spot with a victory 
over
 
Meyers, who previously held that spot. 
Meyers is now second 
seed on the 
team. 
Bob Hansen, who had a 
great  weekend Feb. 20-22 in the 
Northern California 
Intercollegiate  Tennis Tourney 
when  he 
upset Stanford's
 Nick Saviano and 
teamed
 with Pfister to 
take the 
doubles
 title, beat 
McNeil  to take the 
No.  3 spot. 
McNeil will 




Hursh also moved up 
a notch to fith, besting 
Andy 
MM fat, who is now sixth. 
Nothing










Oil  Co. So. 







 his second 
highest scoring performance 
of the year for  
UOP,  but it 
was the basket he made but 
didn't





canned  25 points in 
his final game as a Spartan.
 
He scored six straight points 




3:22  left, to 
78-77.  
UOP center 
Chad  Meyer 
made one 
free
 throw with 
0:02 left to 







 from his 
own 
free throw line 
which 
went in. But the 
officials  said 
his













team was in San Francisco 
Saturday










California  Athletic 
Con-
ference  Championships at 
San 
Francisco  State 
University.
 
Today the Spartans 
host 
Sonoma State College at 6 
p.m. in the mini
-gym. 






advanced  finished third. 
teammate 
Mel Watson, who 
ran 21.7, second 








involved in a 
close 




 Roy Clark. 
Running into a 
biting wind, 





 edging out 
Watson 
and Clark
 it the 
tape,
 as they finishe,i in 
that 









 440-yard dash 
at 1973's
 state high school 
meet, ran his 
first official 
SJSU 
440 after concentrating 
on the 100 
and 220 as a fresh-
man. 
Whitaker won 
his heat in 
posting the 
best  time of the 
day  in the quarter
-mile,  47.8. 
Riggs, Spartan 
distance  





the mile and 
they finished






winning  time was 
4:16.7. 
He ran the last half -mile in 
a swift 2:01.7. 
Mark Weeks, who came to 
SJSU from 
Mesa,  Ariz., 
Community























 in each 
event
 















Davis,  a 
senioi 









































good early season 
tina 

















 a fred 
man, teamed 




















State  combine 




ford in a dual meet 
Saturcla  

















All Maior Credit Cards Accepted 








 outer -space adventure 
in surround 




Mar  8 8 pm -10 pm -12 pm 
Sun. 
Mar 
9 2 pm -8 
pm -10 pm 
Tickets at: A.S. 




 and Discount 
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We're
 







YES  FOR 
SCHOOLS  
by People 
Ai live F n, 
L.mmimity  
Educator)  
THE  SPRING 
SINGLES
 ELIMINATIONS  
Friday, March























































out as v 
i possibly 
e Califi 


















































































































































e sledettinth 5  



















































































































































 the marital 
and 
i-marital 











idel,  who 

































 and, even -





ivers her husband is 
ting on her. 
;le looks a little like 





ng, and impeccable 
sse 




le true star 
of the show, 
igh,
 is David 
Ogden  
.s,
 who plays the well-




) is letter 
perfect,  from 
kiction
 to his 






he came onto or 
Ithe stage, and laughter 
!oded 
when he delivered 
i choice lines as : 
't's only when a 
woman  
thinking
 what she's 
g that a man can be 
she's saying






 Tom McCorry, 
a 
y and endearing fellow 
skilfully
 handles the role 
e not -so-discreet hunter 
thinks 
he
 is fooling his 
by returning with a 




"le play is 
riddled with 
nicks of 
the  Lucille Ball-
y 





ed that they 
take
 on a 
le new 
humorousness. 
, )( Act Three the plot has 
olved into 




ple hiding in closets,
 
tpemen dashing in and 










 remained in 
rrerics
 










 are perfect, 
iimusic  is all 
of
 the period, 
director
 John 
Reich  has 
sr 
tded the
 characters and 
1' setting 
into








noticeable  flaws 
fele a few 
painted
-on 
le istaches and one point 
.4re an 
actor  mysteriously 
Om several lines with 
his  






 go to 
64deau for having devised 
ilrp a 
thoroughly  ridiculous 
a 











lips,  and to 
Ts, who is so 
incredibly  
.ghtful when he shows 
dame 
Chandel
 the cozy 
in his love 
nest  (only to 
ye her flee to the other 
t 
of the room) and says 
.osophically:
 
eIt's like in surgery- one 
gst not 
display  one's in-
onents in advance." 
he 




11 tickets are available by 
fling 354-6057. 












By Carson Mouser 
Forceful  characterization 
and high 
intensity  drama 
combined to produce a 
stunning piece of theater 











"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" 
opened 
to  a near-capacity 
audience Friday and 
will  be 
















 with the 
greed and limits of 
truth in a 
Southern 
aristocratic family. 
The action of the play 
centers 
around
 the 65th bir-
thday  celebration 
of Big 
Daddy, patriarch of the 
Pollitt family. 
Son's conflict 
Big Daddy has yet 
to 
designate which one of his 






Lars -Gunnar Bodin, a 
noted 
Swedish composer, 
will give a 
lecture 
presentation  at 
2:30  p.m. 




















 is free and 
open




















college  football 
star and 
favorite









Maggie's desire for him as a 
lover 
and her desire for a 
child to 
keep from being 
disinherited 
with a crutch in 
one hand and a drink in the 
other.  







 with Big 
Daddy  and his 
demands  for 
an honest 
talk




well as why 







catty  senior 
acting 
student,  Kathy 
Esteves moves 
gracefully  











 from being 
disinherited 
and her fight 
to 
get
 Brick back 












From the start of Act II, 
Taylor controls 
the drama in 
a moving and powerful 
portrayal of a man who 
thought he was to live then 
finds he is dying of cancer. 
Sally 
Cotton  is also 
out-
standing
 as Big 








 GEN T F. It 
pr
 





















TH HArtht ST 
sHoW Of THE yEAR 










TICKETS. 57.50. 6.50. 5.50 / 10% 
discount on 
purchase  of entire
 
series  
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE -912 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 










3-)Prx);3,7,1  34:h 11.7 I 7.r.t. 
floating motion as she tries 
to organize everyone's life, 
particularly
 Brick's and 
Maggie's.  
Fine performances were 
also given by Joyce Atkins as 
Mae, Richard Evans as 
Gooper, Timothy Weitz as 
Reverand Tooker and Bruce 












Theatre  ( 
AFT)  is 


































 result is 
the best 
of










































 a chance 










 in the 




week's  "The 
Man  in the 
Glass
 Booth," it 
will be worth 
any amount of 
finagling to get
 a ticket. 
"The 
Man in the 
Glass Booth"





 on the trial




 encased in a 
protective  glass 
booth  when he 
was
 tried for 
war crimes 
against the Jews. 
But the film 
isn't  the typical 








 puzzle and 







 a rich, aging





 of an SS colonel,
 Karl Adolf 
Dorf
 f. 
ExMlerating  mind trip 
Whether 
the  man in the 
glass booth is 
Goldman or 















































 of his 









 are no 
more  logical
 than the 
workings  of 









assume  the 
identity 
of
























scene  at the 



















































































































man  he 
thinks  
himself










camp  is a 
small 










dominates  the film so 
completely that the
 other 








spotlight in her role 
as the refreshingly 
sane  (though em-
bittered) public prosecutor. 
"The Man in the 
Glass




considered  entertaining, 
though




 Anhalt's screenplay 
and Arthur Hiller's 
direction  are so consistently, 
searingly  intelligent, and the 
acting is of such
 incredible
 













More ink in every 
bottle! 
Have you tried the all -new 
Winsor  8 Newton Inks 
in the beautiful package? The 
formula
 is completely 
revised
 so every one of the 20 brilliant colors mixes
 





 the densest black you 
can get. 
The new 1Y. oz bottle was especially designed 
to

































improved creativity. Licensed 
Practitioner. 371-2992. 
  College age classes at 
Eufrazia School 
of Ballet. Essential 
"technique" for beginning 
and  in 
terrnediate students. Small classes; 





The Christian Science Organisation 
would like to invite everyone to its 
Thursday evening
 meetings
 at 7:30 
p.m in the Student Chapel (located 
between the men's and women's 
gyms) 
 --
NATURE DESIGNS FOR US 
Wedding invitations and accessories 
with a creative new look
 are 
available






white. flowery pastels, bordered or 
plain Town and County Duplicating 
carries a wide 
selection of quality 
wedding invitations Deal direct
 for 
decided savings! Special offer for 
SJSU students
-Present  this ad and 
receive a special discount on any 
order.
 
Town and County Duplicating 








A Benefit for Muscular 01/SUCtphy 
°resits Italian* is Now 
Forming.  
Please contact Foreign Language 
Office, or call 732.6673. 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity Spring Rash 
41 S. 5th St. 297 MO. EOM* 
on by or 
give
 us a coll. 
  Sandwiches -all kinds. 









FRIDAY FLO  he 
Last Detail with Jack Nicholson 
going
 
AWOL Hilariously serious A 
Crawler
 Thos 
Friday,  March? 
at?
 IL 





 by A Phi 0 
automotive 
Jourmymaa Machank will save you S 
on auto repairs. Moi or 
repairs  on 
Foreign cars. Minor only on 
American cars. Co. VW lone -up MS 






FULLY    RECAPS, 
USED TIRES ALL MAJOR 
BRAND 




FRIDAY FLICKS PRESENTS 
The 
Last Detail 
with Jack Nicholson 
going AWOL. Hilariously 






 7 at 
71,
 




 A Phi 0. 
for
 sale 







52 00 each 
New summer long 
sue 









walking canes Horn 
India  Pipes and 
paraphanalms 
Strobe  lights Large 
variety of black
 lights. one block 








USED! a Digits. Auto
 per 
cent, Constants. Big Display. MOre! 
Orig
 Box, Full Yr. Guar. & Xtra 




 Rings &   and Silver 
Bracelets For Salt at 
408 East 




 used -  
HEAD. WS. Call
 evenings 293.6355. 
Skis





105110,5 14, ski car 
rack





 1960 "Wildcat." S250.00.
 
Call 
99127294.  Evenings. 





6 MO, FULL 
WARR. S125,
 OR BEST OFFER 
OR 






 player (quad) wiM 
FM 
radii, plus 4 
speakers WO or best 
offer See Ray, Allen Hall Rrn,
 234. 




 sides, healer 5140.
 See
 Ray. 






SUI SONIA. SSW RMS
 per Chan. with 
case. inst.
 Book. carton. Mint! 5250. 
255 








 lob working 
only
 Sat. or 
Sun. 
62.75 
hr.  Must have transp. 2111 
000. 
  13.00 






only, distributing ad 
ver 
/ming information 

























burn,  Dept. 





 magma,  oleo 
fing. East San
 Jose. Own 
Trans 
52.25 



























Part time, flexible 
hours. Ambitious 











locations -19.50 & 
2000 
wk











San Jose Residence Club Co-ed 
Beautiful





service, color T.V. Ping pang, kit.  





cOffee.  3110 week 
"are' 79-50-54." A". 
share.  .1=1M 
Pho. 
293.7374.  
109.50-up sinctle. 202 So. 1 lth St. 




 now an executive, would 
like to meet attractive girls 
for 
dates. Call 7343743 Evenings. 
Extra Irg 1 Bed SIM WO pd on bus 
near shops near 101. MAYFAIR 
ARMS 1670 E Santa 




no? or 247466. 
Now 
taking  applications
 for farilily 
to
 
rent S bed. 2 








 SO. PA 
WITH 
WOMAN
 + 50 























PRIV.  S70; 19 S 
14th St. 794.5694.
 









Ni' SJSU 293-4401 eve. 
MALE 
ROOMMATE
 W   
SHARE  2 
BOR.  






 Pd., Near Campos, 440 
























































Garbage  MI 
Tenant
 
parking  SI35 
no
 Near SJSU 
Summer
 rates available

















































attending coffee, fellowship & Bible 
study, 0 45 10 15 am. Sundays. Bit 
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind 
Sears. 
San Carlos 8. 
Meridian: Provision 
for children 
MEN-WOMENI  JOBS ON SHIPS! 




Worldwide  travel Perfect
 
summer 
o b o e t
 career Send
 
53 00 for 
,nformation 
SEAFAX.
 Dept C 











 young  
man 
W C P and voice defect  Call 298 
2308



















of sea includes 
the 





sixty  color 
prints  of 
your  
choice





album  a 







There  is 
no
 extra 




















































 last. accurate. 
dependable











all  photos 






priced tor highest quality 
work Please call for details 




Married?  Discount 
Flowers 





WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of 
satisfied customers. Phone 996 1252 
for free estimate. 
TYPING 
SHORT  NOTICE 
REAS  
My home-367.3119. 
  SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE  
Term
 Papers - 
manuscripts -letters. 75 cants a 
Page.
 
Kitty  Carter 262-1923.  
SAVE THIS AD? 
Before
 you purchase any 
Hi Fi 
stereo  





us for discount pricing to SJSU 
students
 and faculty for mast meter 
brands Distributor
 prices on 
tape  




















OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE 
WEST,  235 
E. Santa Clara, No. its. 
SAN JOSE C. 95112
 
14010  2876301, 
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY OR 
THURSDAY  BETWEEN 9am.-12 
Noah's Ark Pre.Schoof 730 So 
Second 
St. San Jose. phone 175 0461
 Rates 
Full


















-Dissertations.  Marianne 
Tarnberg - 137 
Escobar  Ave 
Telephone: 
356.42411,  Los Gatos 
EXPERIENCED 
TYPING -Electric 




Allen  794 1313. 
Pref. 
creeng-tast,   
Can edit 
theSel,
 reports, etc   
Dependable -Mrs. A11460410
 291  
4104. 




 SIS 00 per day 
Shelley
 
998 7470 atter 6 
00
 
Student Typing 54 cents per pg. + 
paper steno services 
extra, 396 S. 
11th St Call Tantrna 998.0352. 
VW Parts & 










Expert  typing, 
short notice




 R id* to 
L.A.  Plan to 




Share  expenses 
call
 




ORIENT Student flights year
 mint 
Contact I SCA 11687 San Vincent* 
Blvd number 4 L $ Calif 4049 













14151 54 7000 
--- -   
LOWEST COST POSSIBLE Air Farm
 
to Europe 
from  5400 round trip. 
(London) Low Cost 114144 from 
London to East and West Africa and 
Tel Aviv All Main European Cities 



































come and men may 
go,  but a 
corncob lasts 
foreveror at 
least  700 years. 
An anthropology
 senior who 
spent two 
months in the 







 said the froup brought 
back 
cobs that are "at least 700 years
 old." 
Patricia Hicks, 21, 
was  one of 12 students 
and four advisers who 
spent June and July 
looking for 
artifacts








covers desert canyons 
and 







 that, in addition to the 
antique 
corncobs, the 
expedition  headed by 
Dr. Joseph 
C. Winter, assistant an-
thropology 




A sherd is a fragment
 of pottery. 
The sherds, 
Hicks said, were all 
found 
lying on the 
ground  and "may 
go back 1,100 
years 
or more." 
By studying the 

















Currently, Hicks is studying the designs 
painted on the fragments to see "whether  
there's going to be a lot of difference
 bet-
ween sites that are spaced widely apart." 
Fragments from distant sites should 
reveal different 
designs,  Hicks said, and 
similar designs could denote some sort of 
interaction among the tribes. 
As for the corncobs, Hicks explained they 
had been preserved for centuries
 because 
most had been left in granaries. 
Winter said he is 
studying many of 
the 70 cobs the expedition found to compare 
the size of the ears with those
 found in other 
regions. 
Hicks recalled one
 of the most humorous 
finds of the trip was made by Ted Rado, a 
zoology student,who bridged a small but 




Big discovery expected 
Since the vault seemed
 nearly inac-
cessible, Hicks said, 
everyone expected that 
a real find 
would  be waiting at the ,nd of 
Rodo's 
precarious
 journey over the light
 
ladder. 
But  when he got to the 
other  side, she said 
smiling, he found "one 
corncob,  a cigarette 
butt and a 
'Kilroy  was here in 
1954,'  or 
















































"We only collected 
25 per cent of the 
ar-
tifactual material that







anthropologists  will be 
able  to find and study 
the ancient 
materials.  
Also, what artifacts the group took from 
the national monument must be 
returned  
after they are 
analyzed,  Hicks added, and 
special permission had to be granted by the 











will  leave 
SJSU June







 for the 
trip, he 
said, and 






The cost will be about $75 per student, 
Winter 
explained,  adding he prefers to take 
students who have




Applications for this 
summer's  expedition 
can be obtained at Engr. 153. 
Pat Yap 
FROM THE 
PASTPatricia  Hicks examines Southwestern 
Indian pottery fragments that 





A self -breast examination
 
clinic 








Monday at 1 
p.m.  in 
Health
 Building room 
206. 
The  clinic is free and 
open 
to 



















page  1 
Article 4, Section 3 of the 
















 act the same 
as having it "created,
 
amended or repealed?" 
Also, does the article mean 
two 
thirds  of the 20-member 
council or merely two-thirds 
of those members 
present?
 
Lambton said he 
would 
also ask Thawley 
about  the 
frequency
 with which the 
act 
had been 
waived  in the past.
 
-If they have made this a 
common practice, maybe 




 if Thawley 
can not legally 
justify  the 
action, he 
will  appoint a 
referral agent
 to investigate 
the 
case and present 
it 
before
 the A.S. Judiciary. 
Since 
only  11 members of 
the 20
-member











 on what their
 
justification is.






adviser  Barozzi said 
he raised the legal
 question 
of allocating the money 
"because of doubts.
 I told 
them what was in the act and 
what I knew." 
Barozzi declined to 
comment on whether the 
council's action
 was illegal. 




 he said. 
"Getting Angela Davis 
to 
speak for $300 is a real 
bargain." 
Barozzi said if 
it were 
requests
 for funds before 
the 
special allocations com-
mittee, "I would have
 voted 
for each one of them." 
Two council 
members,  
who did not wish 
their  names 
to 
be known, said they 
had 
doubts  about the legality of 
waiving the act prior to the 
vote.  
"I think it establishes a 





used to do it and now
 they've 






said  he remem-




derwrite the costs of the 













The A.S. Budget Committee
 got word Thursday
 
a $50,000 
request has been dropped. 
Chairman John Banks read a statement from the
 Students 
for a Campus Pool committee that said it was dropping its 
request
 for $50,000 for the construction of a pool on campus. 
The pool committee statement said that with the 
an-
ticipated funding of instructionally related activities ( IRA) 
for 1975-76 by AS., 
there  is 




The budget committee heard seven other requests for 
funds. 
The budget committee plans to hear all requests before 
making its 
recommendations
 on individual allocations to the 
student council. 
The largest request heard Thursday was 
for the A.S. 
Business Affairs 
fund.  
Greg Soulds, A.S. business 
manager who also serves on the 
budget committee, requested $112,000, an 
increase  of $30,000 




 majority of the increase was due to the 




 of the A.S. executive secretary plus other 
business 
costs  are 
being  included




 Soulds said. 
A.S. adviser 
Louie Barozzi





have,  included a 
possible 8.5 





































more  about PSA. 
the unofficial state bird than 
your own official campus rep? 
With more California flights 
than any other airline. PSA is 
ready to take 
off  any time you 
are. Next time you need a 
reservation, watch for your 
bird 


















request  was for 
$6,000  for the 
newspaper  Sedition. 
Sedition  received 
$3,660.51  this year. 
Representative
 Jim Welsh said 
Sedition  has not had a 
business 
cost  increase in two years 




said some of the 
difference  has been 
made  up in 
advertising
 revenue increases. 






 Rico praised the 
















 the India 







Each  group 
asked
 for an increase
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and  Warner 
Warner
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Simon & Schuster 
The Student
 Health Ser-
vices is conducting a weekb 
nutrition education 
seminar -
on alternating Wednesdays 
(at 1 p.m.) and Thursdays 
(at 1:30 p.m.) in 
Health
 
Building room 206. 
Factual information about 
nutrition will be presented to 







vantages  of vitamin, 
pro -
natal nutrition, weight 
control,  vegetarianism, 
how
 





smoking cessation clinic 
for those who express in-
terests to decrease or stop 
their habits will be available 
every Tuesday in the Health 







worst job pickings 
Continued from page!
 
Despite what seems to be 
an employment
 slowdown, 
recruitment of students by 
companies on campus has 
not decreased this year, 
according to Clements.
 
Approximately 2 5 0 
companies, about the
 same 
number as last year, will be 
recruiting student em-
ployees this year. 
Clements said many firms 
are deciding "they just need 
new blood" and are con-
tinuing to schedule sessions 
at SJSU to seek new em-
ployees. 
The  list 
of 
employers  
planning interviews at SJSU 
shows that most will be 
recruiting in technical 
fieldsprimarily engine-
ering, but also in fields like 
computer science, 
math, 
chemistry and physics. 
Marketing and 
management recruiters
interested in business ad-
ministration and some of 
liberal arts fields and other 
business make up the second 
largest number of 
recruiters. 







backgrounds,  are third. 
Fourth are companies 




said  a strong 
academic record and 
"particularly part-time 
employment experience" 
will aide the graduates who 
will be looking for em-

























































 3 year day
 program 
 Part time day 




 lead to the funs Doctor
 

















9353 Sepulveda Blvd,  
Sepulveda,
 






















VOTE  YES 
FOR 
SCHOOLS  






































































































































































































































































Professor  of Military Science 
San Jose State University 
Room 308, Mac Quarrie 
Hall 
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